MYWC Meeting Minutes 4/9
Present: Garrett Moeggenborg, Madison McCrumb, Alivia Nelson, Cade Oberlin, Tom
Stephenson, Madison Town, Abby Wedge, Liberty Deveraux. Advisors: Amy O’Brien, John K,
Phil Millerov.

6:35 Welcome and Introductions
-

Emily from MCC

6:38 Emily (MCC)
-

New mentoring idea of how kids can structure their lives for the career day that MCC
hosts. Volunteers from the MWYC that could help tour and mentor the 8th graders who
experience career day. 4 set dates for us to volunteer. Around 6 volunteers per date set,
and a meeting will happen beforehand to run an orientation on how things are gonna
kinda be run. Spend April recruiting people. Separate committee.

7:05 Approval of Minutes
-

Garrett-motion, Madi-support

7:06 County Update
Garrett
-

Greenville → Prevention strategies at this weeks G.R.I.T. meeting.
Montcalm Prevention Collaborative →No new news.
Vaping Meeting 3/27 → Prevention strategies that will be combined with the G.R.I.T.’s
ideas at their next meeting.

Cade/Madi
-

Lakeview → Leadership Class; vote on new mural. No word from Be Nice. Might do the
senior brick project.

Liberty
-

Carson City→ Senior brick project. Location isn’t decided yet, but the okay was given.

Phil
-

Logic models being tied into our seven strategies. Logic model(s) will be given to us from
other schools to build on the ideas. Carson City having a medication disposal day to
dispose of outdated or unused medication.

7:19 Advocacy Day (Garrett)
7:22 Sticker Shock (Garrett)
- Sheriff williams is wanting to help with Sticker Shock.
- Phil is looking to purchase for 2000 stickers (1000 for each) and x amount of
flyers.
- Goal is to start applying the stickers between prom and swing out time.
7:34 Tobacco Vendor Compliance Checks (John K)
- Description of how compliance checks work. Permission form and work permit
are needed to do compliance checks.
8:01 Meeting Adjourned

